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COVERING THE CAMPUS LIKE A SWARM OF GNATS

First Friday at the Averitt Center in downtown Statesboro

By Chris Buchanan
Staff writer

Plans to compost on campus will have
to wait due in large part to economic
concerns, food services officials said
yesterday.
"As with everything else in today's
economy it's a matter of budget," Landrum General Manager Bob Miller said.
"Where do we get the money to buy all
the equipment and materials to make
that work for us?"
The idea picked up steam when
then grad student Tripp Eldridge spearheaded a feasibility study in February that
involved several departments on campus.
Eldridge said the idea originally came to
light at a public meeting last summer.
"We delegated tasks to look into and
explore," said Eldridge. "My area was to
explore composting."
It was from this point that Eldridge
began working toward the pilot program
through a $3,000 sustainability grant
through the Office of Sustainability.
Eldridge explained that he had previous experience with a composting program at Wilson College in Pennsylvania.
The project looked at the total waste
beingproduced at three areas on campus.
These included Landrum, Lakeside Cafe
and the Russell Union.
According to the final report, Landrum created the highest weight ofwaste
of the three areas at approximately 79
tons a year. The site also contained a
conveyer system for disposal of trash.
This became the site of the one-month
pilot program to study the likelihood of
a campus composting program.
see ONLINE for full story

Deborah Inskeep/STAFF
Downtown Statesboro wasthe sight of First Friday on June 5. Face painting,
wildlife,and art exhibits wereamong the activitiesavailablefor participants.
An opening reception for the Linda Bobinger Invitational was held at the
Averitt Center for the Arts Friday inconjunction with the monthly event.
Her work will be on display through the month of July.The next First Friday
will be July 3,2009. For more information about the event, visit averittcenterforthearts.org. For more photos of June's First Friday, visit GADaily.coi
GADaily.com.

NASA gives $1 million grant to Georgia Southern
By Tiffani Addison
Guest writer

A one million dollar grant from
NASA is allowing Georgia Southern
experts to participate in transforming
the way Georgia public school students
are taught astronomy.
Georgia Southern University, the
Georgia Department of Education and
Columbus State University partnered
to form a project called "Georgians
Experience Astronomy Research in
Schools" (GEARS).
The grant will fund the development
of a curriculum that will change the
way astronomy is taught in public high

^NEWS
Online exclusive:
Anderson Hall scene of theft.

schools in Georgia. "This grant will revolutionize the
way students learn astronomy because
it will allow us to create a brand new
curriculum," said GSU physics professor Sarah Higdon. "We'll create courses
that will allow students to mine the
NASA databases to make their own
discoveries."
Higdon also said that this will be
a rigorous course that will reach thou-.
sands of students in rural, urban, and
suburban areas of the state of Georgia
and may possibly lead some of the
students into a career of physics or
astronomy.
According to Higdon, at least one
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of these couses will be taught online.
The students will work through real
NASA simulations using actual data
from NASA archives.
Along with developing the new
curriculum, GSU will also play a major
role in arming teachers with the skills
and information they will need to teach
the new material.
To prepare teachers for this opportunity Georgia Southern University will
offer them workshops in the Physics
Planetarium as well as on-line courses.
"We even plan to develop a network'
of Georgia Astronomy Resource Teachers by providing scholarships that will
allow them to take the GSU online

T-Storms
'
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Space Science for Teachers course that
tl
we offer," said Higdon. "We want to
do everything possible to ensure that
this is an extraordinary educational
experience for students and teachers."
Information about the GEARS
project is available at http://cheller.
phy.georgiasouthern.edu/~shigdon/
GEARS/GEARS.html.
This site offers information on
the mission of the project, previous
progressions made throughout the
projects development, information on
the online course, a break-down of the
focus of the teacher workshops, and
an application for teachers, needed for
astronomy research.

Go to www.GADaily.com to
comment on today's stories
and opinions.
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Official:'We are reaching record numbers...'
Summer 2009 enrollment estimated at approximately 10,000 students
ByTiffani Addison
Guest writer

.

Enrollment has reached a record high for the
summer at GSU.
According to Vice President of Student Affairs Teresa Thompson, summer enrollment has
reached approximately 10,000 students this year.
With fall enrollment reaching a record high
of 17,000, as stated in GSUs factbook, it is no
surprise that summer enrollment has reached a
record high as well.
Within the United States, the majority outof-state student enrollment generally comes from
the states ofSouth Carolina, Virginia and Florida.
Statistics show that a large part of enrollment
here at GSU includes white, male, continuing
students from the metro-Atlanta area. Most
students are a part of the college of Liberal Arts
and Social Sciences.

The increase in enrollment has had both
a positive and negative
effect on GSU. The
enrollment increase has
attracted more students
to Georgia Southern.
"Funding comes
from credit hours and
classes that students are
Dr. Teresa Thompson, enrolled in, therefore the
more students enrolled,
vice president
of Student Affairs,said the better it is for the unisummer enrollment
versity," said Thompson.
has reached an all-time
Thompson also stathigh in 2009.
ed that a negative aspect
of the vast enrollment
numbers includes the need for more teachers
and more classes.
GSU provides adequate amounts of housing,

parking and other accommodations to students
throughout the academic year, meaning, for the
summer there are more than enough accommodations to the students as well. Pre-enrollment helps
administration with enrollment issues.
"Academic affairs encourages students to enroll in summer classes so that they may graduate
sooner," said Thompson.
With enrollment throughout the academic
year constantly increasing there will continue to
be an increase in summer enrollment.
"More and more students see the value of
attending GSU and attending summer school,"
said Thompson.
"This is a good time to be at GSU. We are reaching record numbers, and the school is constantly
improving and growing," she said.
Since fall 2007 there have been increased
enrollments from students from other countries,
such as, Nigeria, India, China, and Canada.

Friday
The Beer Parlor Ramblers will perform
from 7:30 p.m. until 10 p.m. in the Emma Kelly
Theater, 33 E. Main Street, Statesboro.Tickets are
$ 15. For more information about the event, visit
averittcenterforthearts.org or call 912-212-2787.

Wednesday
Term A classes end.
Georgia Southern University's Theatre
Program presents Carlos Goldini's'The Fan"at 7:30
p.m. at the Georgia Southern Black Box Theatre
in the Center for Art and Theater. Admission is
free; however, seating is limited. To reserve tickets,
please contact the Black Box Office at 912-4785379. For more information, call 912-478-5379.

Thursday
Term A Finals.
Long term students: Last day to withdraw
without academic penalty.
Georgia Southern University's Theatre
Program presents Carlos Goldini's'The Fan"at 7:30
p.m. at the Georgia Southern Black Box Theatre
in the Center for Art and Theater. Admission is
free; however, seating is limited. To reserve tickets,
please contact the Black Box Office at 912-4785379.

American Red Cross plans two donor appreciation days in next two weeks
Kristin Crowder
Guest writer

Blood is in high demand in the summer
months, especially here at Georgia Southern
and the local Statesboro area. Blood drives
on campus were in full swing during Fall and
Spring semesters, but due to lack of students
and involvement of campus organizations, the
number of blood collected has dwindled, but
not the demand.
Nancy Martin, senior account manager for
the American Red Cross Blood Services, encourages people interested in donating blood

M
V

Reasons for blood shortages range from lack
to attend the Red Cross's Donor Appreciation
Days that will be held June 18 and June 24 to of donors to potential donors not meeting certain
criteria. According to Martin, people who have
encourage new and old donors' participation.
A blood drive on campus last week sponsored gotten tattoos within the last year will have to
by Theta Xi produced 26 units of blood, which -wait at least 12 months in the state of Georgia
before donating blood. Jasmine Stewart, ajunior,
according to Martin, is significant.
"A 20-to-25 unit blood drive can provide said she was encouraged to eat more foods rich
over 75 blood products, and we would be happy in iron before her next attempt to give blood.
According to the American Red Cross Web
to see that at the Appreciation Day," she said.
Donor Appreciation day will be at East site, just about everyone can do it. Only 3 out of
Georgia Regional Medical Center in the Medi- 100 Americans give blood, according to the site.
Martin and other avid donors hope to incal Center on June 18 from noon to 6 p.m. and
June 24 at the First Baptist Church from noon crease that number following the Appreciation
Day and scheduled blood drives in the near
to 6 p.m. also.
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Brampton Ave., Suite A
Statesboro, 6A • (912) 681-3354
www.mcalistersdeli.com
We Accept Eagle Express Cards!

Half of ANY Sandwich, s Half of
Wrap or Panini.
Cup of Soup or Chili.

future.
"We have an emergency need for Type O
and Type B bloods right now," said Martin.
"Our next blood drive isn't scheduled until
August, but hopefully, we can encourage more
participation at the Blood Donor Appreciation
Day," said Martin.
Sponsors for the Donor Appreciation Day
include RJ's Steakhouse, University Tire, and
Brewster's Ice Cream.
Brewster's Ice Cream is donating a pint
of ice cream for every pint of blood donated.
There will be registration for a cruise for two
as well at the event for donors who give blood.
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GSU freshmen swarm campus

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

SOAR introduces students, parents to Southern living
Tiffani Addison

Friday, June 5,2009
Officers issued three traffic citations,
issued three traffic warnings and assisted
three motorists. •

Guest writer

Campus has been swarming with newfaces this
week due to the summer orientation for incoming
students.
Approximately 2,600 students are attending
summer 2009 Southerns Orientation Advisement
and Registration sessions. SOAR is currently in its
third of nine freshmen and three transfer sessions.
Freshmen sessions include two-day sessions
where the future students stay overnight at Southern Pines residence hall and get a feel of residence
living and campus. The transfer sessions include
registration and advisement.
Throughout the sessions students participate
in several activities such as the "Student Services
Browse," where student IDs are made and set-up's
in the Russell Union Commons display information on Health Services, Greek Life, the Student
Multicultural Center and many more.
"First Night Out," held at the RAC, is an alternative afternoon activity for students once the
schedule is completed.
There is also a program known as the "Making
Connections Fair," (MCF), a fair where students get
to meet and explore organizations on campus and
mix, mingle and make connections with their peers.
MeShae Hankerson, a junior public relations
major and SOAR leader said that they average
approximately 335 students per SOAR session.
Assistant Director of Admissions Orientation
and Parent Programs, Erin Campbell, said, "This
summer we show five skits in the evening, put on
by SOAR leaders, portraying homesickness, roommate conflict, diversity, alcohol, and responsibility."
"SOAR is required for all new students to
welcome and introduce them to current students,
faculty and staff, get registered and advised for the

A laptop computer was taken
from the College of Education Building.
Saturday, June 6,2009
Officers issued one traffic citation, issued three
traffic warnings and responded to one alarm.
Hunter Christian Nyles, 19, Dartmouth Road,
Alpharetta, was charged with minor
in possession/consumption of alcohol.
Whitner Teresa Odowd, 23, University Pines,
was charged with pedestrian under the influence.
Katherine Kennedy/STAFF

SOAR participants leave the Russell Union to
explore the GSU campus Tuesday afternoon.
Approximately 2,600 students will participate
in the program this summer.

Leah Kareen Kettleson, 20, Lanier Drive,
was charged with minor
in possession/consumption of alcohol.

Future SOAR Sessions

Justin Russell Moore, 23, Lester Road,
was charged with public intoxication.

June 29 - 30,2009
July 6-7,2009
July 9-10,2009
July 13-14,2009
August 15,2009

Sunday, June 7,2009

fall semester, and meet other incoming students."
There is a separate parent schedule that allows
parents to be informed of resources for themselves
and feel confident with their decision to have their
children at GSU, stated Campbell.
Jasmine Cutler, a junior, exercise science major
said, "Being a SOAR leader has been a rewarding
experience and I love getting to acclimate new
students to GSU."

Charles Denard Booth III, 22, Stanbuck Lane,
was charged with DUI
and failure to maintain lane.
Monday, June 8,2009
Officers issued two traffic citations,
issued eight traffic warnings
and assisted three motorists.

The George-Anne is the official student newspaper of
Georgia Southern University, owned and operated by GSU
students using facilities provided by the university. The
newspaper is the oldest continuously published newspaper in Bulloch County and Statesboro, Ga. The newspaper
is a designated public forum for the Georgia Southern
community. Opinions expressed herein are those of the
student writers and editors and DO NOT necessarily
reflect those of the faculty, staff or administration of GSU,
the Student Media Advisory Board or the University System of Georgia. The newspaper is published twice weekly,
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, during most of the academic
year. Any questions regarding content should be directed
to the student editor by phone at 912.478.5246 or at
gaeditor@geofgiasouthern.edu. Readers may access the
newspaper and its archives at wkvtv.yctc/m'/y.corn.
ADVERTISING: The newspaper accepts advertising as
a community service to help defray publication costs.
Inquiries should be directed to the ADS or PAGES. P.O.
Box SOOT, Georgia Southern Universtiy, or by catling *
912.478.5418 or 912.478-0566. You can fax any questions
to 912.478.7113 ore-mall ads I^Hjeorgiasouthem.edu.
DISTRIBUTION: The newspaper is distributed free to the
community of GSU.
COtOPHONE:The magazine is printed by The Statesboro
Herald Publishing Co. in Statesboro, Ga. Body copy in
The George-Anne is 10 point Minion Preron 12 leading.
Standard headline size is 40 point Myriad Pro. For more information about the newspaper, please call 912.478.7459,
or e-mail the the director of student media at kcaflawaytiP
georgiasouthern.edu.
SUPPORT: The George-Anne is funded primarily through
revenue from advertisements placed In the paper and
receives additional support, in part, from the Student
Activities Budget Commitee.
STUDENTS BEWARE: The George-Anne s< re'ens all
advertisements prior to publication.The magazine strives
to accept ads for legitimate products and services only.
Students are urged to exercise caution when replying to
ads-particularly those which require a credit card number,
other personal information, or money in advance of the
delivery of a product or service. Students are also urged
to report to the newspaper any suspicious offers which
they might see in an ad. Remember, if an offer seems too
good to be true, it probably is,
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline for reserving spK e
and submitting advertising copy is Noon, one week prior
to the intended publication date. For more information,
rate cards, sample publications, contact the advertising
manager or student media director.
PROOFING/ERRORS/OIMISSIONS: The newspaper
makes every reasonable effort to correct arid complete
information in advertisements, However the advertiser
is responsible for any errors in advertisements and its
liability for adjustments is limited to the amount of space
the error occupied in the ad. Further, the newspaper is
not responsible for any damages caused due to an ad's
omission form a particular edition and its responsibility
solely is to reschedule the ad in the next regular edition at
the regular advertising rates.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Mail subscriptions are not
available at this time. However, readers may visit our web
site for free access to current and past issues. Visit www.
gadaily.com to view online issues. The George-Anne is distributed free of charge on the Georgia Southern campus
and surrounding areas.
NOTICE: Readers may pick up one free copy, and a second for a roommate or acquaintance, at distribution sites.
Additional copies are 50 cents each and are available at
the Williams Center. However, unauthorized removal of
additional copies from a distribution site constitutes theft
under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense punishable
by a fine and/or jail time. Editors will seek to have any
person(s) who removes more than the authorized number
of copies from distribution sites prosecuted to the full
extent of the law.
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i ...WHERE WE ARE CURRENTLYTHINKING OF
■ POOL DAYS WITH COLD DRINKS. AHHHHHH,
' SUMMER...

Where could we be without SOAR?
Once summer begins, it is almost eerie. WalMart lines are shorter. There is no line at the
campus Chick-fil-A. The campus looks empty, and
Statesboro becomes a ghost town for the students.
However, there are a few times during the summer that something happens. People are crowding
into Starbucks. New, and rather young-looking
faces roaming the sidewalks with their shiny
nametags. These kids are the upcoming freshman
to Georgia Southern. The SOAR kids.
When coming upon the acronym SOAR, there
may be a sense of nostalgia. Who could forget the
weird feeling of being in a new place and knowing
that it could be your new home for four years?
The SOAR leaders are another memory that
may come to mind when one thinks back to their
SOAR experiance. These are the first impression
that most students really have before beginning
their life at GSU. At the time, it feels like those

IWIHPHW*^WWJ!BPWWIH*WBIP™PW

leaders are the unreachables. They are the people
who are so dedicated to their college that they stay
for the entire summer to show new students what
GSU really is, and how to get involved. ■
If one really thinks about it, this first impression of the SOAR leaders isn't too far off the map.
The students that join the SOAR team are those
who show leadership skills, and aren't afraid to
show them off to the hundreds of kids that attend
SOAR each summer.
True, having kids come through SOAR can be
a disruption to the empty campus, but it shouldn't
be an unwelcomed one.
These new freshmen are providing opportunities for current students to get involved. Students
can join SOAR. They can encourage fheorganizations they are apart of to talk to future students
attending SOAR.
So, maybe SOAR students aren't so bad after all.

Submission of Letters to the Editor
The George-Anne Daily welcomes letters to the editor, story submissions and guest columns. All copy submitted should be 350 words
or less, typed, and sent via e-mail in Microsoft Word format to gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu or via facebook to Claire Gallam. All
submissions must be signed and include phone number for verification. GSU students should include their academic major, year at
GSU, and hometown. The editors reserve the right to edit or reject any submission.

With this economy, opt for a saving theory
Since the economy is
in complete shambles now
and we probably won't
see the light at the end of
the tunnel for quite some
time, I have opted for a
new money-saving theory.
I have recently taken to a
Kristin Crowder is
savingprocess that requires
a senior Communime to save one-third of my
cation Arts major
from Marietta,
total income. For every
Ga. She is a guest
paycheck that I receive this
columnist for the
summer, I will attempt the
George-Anne.
save-spend-blow theory.
Let's do the math: If I earn, for instance, a $300
paycheck, I will save $100 of it, spend $100 on
total necessities, and blow $100 of it on anything
that pleases me.
Now, in a perfect world, free from rent, car
insurance, cell phone bills, tuition, books, clothing, food, water, Snickers, and loan repayments,
which are all necessities in my life, that list would
compensate one-third of my income. In a perfect
world. But since I am writing this in 2009 amidst
one of the nation's worst financial crises known
to mankind, where phrases like 'We're in a recession' and 'We're going bankrupt' are typical water
cooler conversation, I, like many other people, will
end up ditching my latest campaign at fractional
saving. So I advise this instead.
First, cut out unnecessary spending. If you opt
to get a manicure and pedicure every two weeks,

try instead to do it yourself at home. A few lemon
slices on the top of discolored nails will drastically change the color of nails usually drenched
in harmful enamel and acrylic, ladies. That will
save the average bear over $50 every two weeks
that could be used for saving.
Ifyou spend a heavy chunk ofyour hard-earned
cash at the bars during the Happy Hour, opt to
stay at home and enjoy your beverage of choice
with a group of friends. You don't have to worry
about tipping a bartender or buying the cutie pie
you've been eyeballing all night a drink so they
will like you. Depending on your spending habits,
this could save you an astounding $70 a week.
And ifyou are at all like me and enjoy others
cooking your food for you at a restaurant, try as
hard as you can to stay in for dinner. You can spend
about $20 at Wal-Mart or Bi-Lo and have a meal
for at least three days. 20$ can only go so far at
a restaurant, and that is of course, not including
the tip for you waiter or waitress.
Understanding that the college wallet is probably below the poverty line these days, I. don't
expect miracles. Honestly, I am tired of working
day and night at school and work and not having
two dimes to rub together at the end of the day.
Granted, everyone deserves to get a pedicure, or a
night out at a fancy restaurant, but until that time
comes where I have a consistent paycheck direct
deposited with multiple commas and even more
zeroes, I will adopt some system of saving. But I
will not budge on the Snickers.

Man on the Street Iko
"Rock of Love" star has a rock-hard head

Alii Brenner is a
senior journalism
major from Marietta, Ga. She is a
guest columnist
for the GeorgeAnne.

Bret Michaels, lead
singer of 80s rock band
Poison, performed along
with the cast of Broadway's
"Rock of Ages" at the 63rd
Tony Awards, which was
hosted by Neil Patrick
Harris.
The performance
ended with a bang when
Michaels missed his mark
and was hit in the head by
,a piece of scenery while

jumping onto a platform at the end of his song.
The rocker fractured his nose and needed three
stitches in his lip after the incident.
It would be interesting to know if Michael's
made sure the instruments in the hospital were
sterile; after all, it doesn't make much of a difference given the girls that are throwing themselves
on him on his "Rock of Love Tour Bus" show
onVHl.
Anyway, he has taken himself from "has been"
to "drama-filled reality star."
Bravo Bret Michaels. You and your bandana
have officially re-made a name for yourself.

Should foreigners be held accountable for breaking the laws of the country
they are visiting?
Senior information tech- f 1
| nology major
"No, because if they came J
| over here, nine times out of j
1
they are going to have special H@
treatment."
Derek Wolcott
Senior information technology major
"I understand why they do
it, but if it happened here, I
would want our law applied.

Senior information
I technology/criminal jusm tice major
f\
"They should be held to
WBOM the laws of where they are."

Samantha Holesavsky
Second year business
anministration major
"Theyshould beheld
accountable."
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'The Hangover' may be the funniest movie of the year
ByRyanBabula
Staff writer

When you think ofa hangover, usually a blinding
headache mixed with nausea and slight memory loss
comes to mind. It's not a welcome consequence, but
nevertheless is a mark of a really good time.
The three guys in "The Hangover" experience
all of the above, but over the course of a very long
day find a tiger, carry around a lost baby, meet Mike
Tyson, and get caught up with Asian gangsters, all
the while trying to find their best friend. Never has
a hangover been so welcome and hysterically funny.
"The Hangover" follows the tried and true formula
of the Vegas movie, where whatever happens will
happen, and the bachelor party movie.
This could have been a tired case ofsame old, same
old, but director Todd Phillips and the entire cast
raise the material and craft a seriously funny movie.
By framing it as a mystery, the film is constantly
engaging, and you even begin to worry as to where
the missing groom-to-be is.
Bradley Cooper (Phil) is the ringleader of the
group, and takes being a self-aware jerk to new
heights. He'sacharacterthatsfairlyamoral.butwhen
it comes down to the task at hand, is very committed

Special photo
Starring (from left) Zach Galifianakis, Bradley Cooper, and Ed Helms,'The Hangover'provides the audience with a never-ending series of hilarious and
often unexpected events that keep you either on the edge of your seat or rolling on the floor.

to helping his friends.
Ed Helms (Sfu) plays the one character in the
group with an actual story arc, as he undergoes the
most change along the story.. '
I like Herms*from "The Office," and I was happy
to say that I was surprised by his outlandish perfor-

SETANTA

mance as the film goes on.
The best actor in the film, though, is Zach Galifianakis (Alan). He plays the odd man out, and simply
wants to be liked and involved by Phil and Stu.
He is obscene, crude, and maybe even a little
wrong in the head, but his endearing attempts to help

and be included make him the star player in the film.
When you break it down, "The Hangover" is
really just a series of hilarious events with great
performances and some truly memorable scenes.
It may be the funniest film of the year, but we'll
have to see after Judd Apatow's "Funny People."
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•Optional Furniture Package
•Optional Utility Package
•Roomate Placement Program
Private Balconies & Patios
Tanning Bed
Sand Volleyball Court
•Free High-Speed Internet
•Free Expanded Cable with
HBO

Hp!ay-i4 Price tea Night
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Thursday-
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CLASSIFIED CATEGORIES
Free ads for students, faculty & staff (non-commercial): Just go to

www.gadaily.com

-click on classifieds

You must include your names, phone number and Georgia Southern e-mail address for
freebies. No phone calls please, at this price we don't take dictation.

For commercial ads please contact us at gaclass@georgiasouthern.edu or give us a call;
912-478-5418.

100
110
120
130
140

Announcements
Auditions
Freebies
Lost & Found
Other Announcements

320
330
340
350
360
370
380
390

ZOO
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290

Buy or Sell
AutosforSale
Auto Parts for Sale
Bicycles for Sale
Books for Sale
Computers & Software
Miscellanheous for Sale
Motorcycles for Sale
Trade & Barter
Wanted

400
410
420
430
440
450
460
470
480
490

300 Employment & Job Services
310 Career & Job Services

Announcements
100-199

130 Lost & Found
Somewhere between the Stadium and the nursing
building, my keys went missing. There is a jump
drive, subaru keys, 3 house keys with colored
things around them. REWARD, call 678.362.0349

270 Motorcycles for Sale
2008 yellow street legal 50cc scooter. Trunk and
helmet included. No motorcycle license, insurance,
or tag needed. $1100. 912-660-7169. bstropni®
georgiasouthern.edu

Employment & Job Services
300 - 399

le grad students need 3rd person to sign lease,
move in July 15th. dep req. Rent 350 plus util. Call
for more info at 4349893872
Male roommate needed. 3 bed/2 bath house with
fenced in backyard, pool table, and hot tub. House
is a great college students house. $400 all inclusive.
"For summer or longer. 706-830-6411.

Part-Time Secretarial Help: Liberal church seeks
administrative consultant to work 8 hrs/wk with
the minister and lay leadership. Must have training or experience with office software systems.
Email resume with contact info to: revjanepage®
yahoo.com

Female roommate needed for 1685sqft 4bd/4ba
furn house walk-in closets Burkhalter Plantation.
5-7min from campus. Wshr/dry, yard, front porch,
back deck, garage. $450/mon util incl. Avail to rent
fall semester only. 7068259850 *

Two-tier shelve/cabinet for sale. Darker Wood. Minor scratches. Open on both sides. 2.10ft Length,
11 in. Width, 2ft Height. Selling for $30 OBO. Call
Scott: 404-547-0791
Good condition, 32" w/ remote, $100 obo. NEED
TCLSELL FAST. 678-480-7155
White coffee table with metal legs. Slight scuffs and
scratches. 3ft Length, 3ft Width, 1ft Height. Selling
for $20 OBO. Call Scott: 404-547-0791
Antique chest, dark wood for sale. Old-fashioned
handles. Slight nicks, but in great condition. 2.5L
1.11 W 2.4H ft. Selling for $120 OBO. Call 404547-0791
2 wood chests of drawers. One is 1.5L 2.6W
3.11 Hft, the other 1.4L1.6W 2.3Hft. The big one has
5 drawers, smaller has 3. Great condition. Sell both
for $125, orbig:$80, small:$60. Call 404-547-0791
Antique chest made of dark wood for sale. Oldfashioned handles. Slight nicks, but in great condition. 2.5L 1.11W 2.4H ft. Selling for $120 OBO.
Call 404-547-0791
Full-sized boxsprings and bed frame for sale. Both
in excellent condition. Selling both for $60 OBO, or
Boxsprings:$40 OBO. Frame:$10 OBO. Call Scott404-547-0791

470 Student Housing

370 Opportunities/Business
Moss Creek House for Rent: $875/month. 3BR/2BT
w/ W/D. Across from Mill Creek Park. Call 912659-6877.
4BR/3BA House in Edgewot>d Subdivision. All inclusive- price is negotiable. $400. There are three
spots open. Close to Campus Males preferably.
Contact:404-386-9137
3 BR 2 BA @ 402 Marvin Aye. $785/mth. Corner
lot next to campus. W/D and fenced in backyard.
MUST SEE!! Call Eleanor Harty @ 404-925-4083

410 Apartments
2 bedroom 1 bath apt $400/mth for entire apartment; washer/dryer included. 912-690-3671
450 Roommates

FULLY FURNISHED ALL INCLUSIVEII4 bedroom
townhouse in Cambridge. Looking for 2 female
roomates! Convienent to campus right on Bus
stop and PERSONAL BATHROOMS. Please call
404-200-2339
Looking for a friendly female roomate to live at
Campus Club next year. 4bed/4bath $399 a month.
Really friendly/clean .roomates, 2 girls and 1 guy.
Contact jd01775@georgiasouthern.edu
1685sqft 4bd/4ba furn house Burkhalter Plantation
w/walk-in closets. 5-7 min from campus. Large
corner lot w/2 car garage, front porch, back deck.
$450/month util incl. Rent for Fall semester only.
706-825-9852.
3 Bed/2 Bath house near high school. Fenced in
yard, pets ok, wash/dry, dishwash, ac/heat. 2 fe-

800 Transportation/Rides
800 Transportation/Rides

500 Personals
500 Personals

2 bedrooms available in Burkhalter Plantation foi
2009-2010. Rent $390 a month, which includes
water as well as cable and wireless internet. Electricity is an extra $25/mo. per person call me foi
more detail at 6786875140
,

480 Sub Leases

Barbara Harris, longtime friend and counselor of
many at GSU is being treated for cancer. The cost
of treatment is high. Persons interested in making
a contribution may call Trey Denton at 478-0802.
Saturday,June 13, 2009 is WORLD WIDE KNIT IN
PUBLIC DAY. Please, join us "Fiber Friends" at the
Books-A-Million Joe Muggs Cafe from 2:00-4:00.
Bring any fiber project you have.

Housing & Real Estate
400 - 499

700 Travel
710 Spring Break Travel

Beautiful 4 bd/2ba house for rent, brick front.fridge,
dishwasher, washer, microwave, 2026 sq/ft.
Jacuzzi, high ceiling, pet OK. motivated. 717
422-3402.

360 Jobs/Part Time

260 Miscellaneous for Sale

Services
Educations Tutoring
Financial Aid/Loans
Legal Services
Resumes/Typing/DTP
Services/Miscellaneous

Male roommate need for a 3bed/2bath brick house
close to campus. Rent would be $320 a month
+utilities. Available summer. Call at 7723423183

140 Other Announcements

Part-time Summer Help Wanted: Set your own work
hours. Promoting a NEW "healthy" energy drink!!!
Six figures in six months potential! To sample and
interview, send email to rmerritt44@bellsouth.net

Housing & Real Estate
Apartments
Lofts & Rooms
Mobile Homes
Real Esate for Sale
Roommates Wanted
Storages Moving Services
Student Housing
Sub Leases
Vacation Rentals

600
610
620
630
640
650

4 BR/3 BA house in Edgewood subdivision (across,
the street from Pittman Park church near campus;
ALL INCLUSIVE
Great rooms, Great Neighborhood and short walk
to campus.Call 404-386-9137 Steven

Need friendly female roommate for fall. I have rented a 3 bedroom at the new Cottages in front of the
hammocks. 375.00 month plus utilities. Have your
own room & bathroom, call Charlie @ 682-6978

Buy or Sell
200 - 299

Child Care Needed
Child Care Provider
Internships/Volunteer
jobs/Full Time
Jobs/Part Time
Opportunities/Business
University Work
Wanted'Jobs

House for rent less than 1/2 mile from campus. 8
Tillman Street. 3 bed / 2 bath. Call 912-484-4763
for more information
>
115 Valley Trail (near Statesboro High School).
2,000 sq. ft, 3 bedroom 2 full bath house. Fenced
in backyard with carport. Responsbile petowners
welcome!$1,000/mo. Call William 481-0548.
Quiet, Reasonably Priced 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts,
Duplexes, houses. $285-$485 per month. Flexible
leases.NO PETS. Parker Realty (764-5623)
Large 2 bedrm condo/apt, walk-in closet, one bath,
patio, washer/dryer/dishwasher. Rent $280.00 per
person. Pet friendly, and close to campus. Call
9126827371 to view or to set the lease ready 4
summer or fall.
Now Leasing for August 1. 3,4,5,6,7 BR Houses
at GSU enterence or nearby. References, 24 hr
repairs. 912-682-7468 or 912-764-6076.
4/Bed 4/Bath House located in Burkhalter Plantation. 1600 sq. ft home comes with washer/dryer.
Solo applicants are welcome. Lease available
starting 6/09. Call 770-380-6239 for more info.

I am looking for someone to takeover my lease foi
Campus Club for the 09-10 year. The process is
very simple. My email is gk00158@georgiasouthern.edu and number is 7065366490.
Newer home in Camelot, 4br/4 ba (each BR has
own bath) living rm furniture, 2 car gar. w/openei
and 4 remotes, available 8/09, 12 mb. lease.
$1500/month. Please contact Mary: Mary.bresrg
gmail.com
3BR/3BA COTTAGE IN PLANTERS ROW AVAILABLE FOR 2009-2010 SUBLEASE. Sublease now
to get the old rate of $1050/mo. Very Spacious. Cal
706-402-4973 for more info.
Sublease ASAP in May - July 31. lncludes:youi
own BR, BT, Full kitchen, Living room, Furnished,
with Porch, Utilities included. $459/mo excludinc
May 4044140852
The Avenue: 2 bed/2.5bath. $490 a month all
utilities included along w/ wireless and tv w/ HBO
Lease starts Aug 13 2009. 4043794685
House in Burkhalter Plantation. $390 a month inc. water, wireless internet, & cable. Electricity
usu. about $25 a month. Each room has a private
bathroom. 678-687-5140
Desperately looking to sublease for the 09-10 ai
Campus Club. Willing to pay someone. The process
is very simple. Contact me for info. 706-536-6490
$465/month.FULLY FURNISHEDI4 bedroom 4
bath, Excellent Condition! Roomates: 3 other girls,
very friendly! I am trying to do missioary work ir
Chile and can't go unless I find someone. Contact
me for more info or pictures!
BR/BA sublease available at The Pointe at Southern, now through December. Fully furnished. $37C
a month, all inclusive. Willing to negotiate. Emai
me at melissa_a_laliberte@georgiasouthern.edu
Sublease My 2 bed/2 bath townhouse apartment
from June - July 31st. The rent is $778.00 and ii
has an EAT-IN kitchen, 2 private bath, BIG balcony
& SPACIOUS Bathroom. FREE internet & cable
9125312754
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Crossword

Female Subleaser needed for May-July. May rent
already paid for. June and July rent brought down
to $350. Utilities included. Building 11. Clean Roommates. Give me a call at 4783901763.
Cambridge 2009-2010 Sublease Looking for female
roommate.4BR4BATownhome,$445 per month;all
inclusive;spacious;close to bus stop;overlooking
pool;Contact 912-484-8293 or jsmit255@georgiasouthern.edu
Sublease my room in a three bedroom townhouse.
Room is downstairs off of the kitchen. Can be male
or female. There are two other female students that
live upstairs. ALL INCLUSIVE 49124814464 ■
4 bedroom,4 bath.walk-in closets.Rent of $325/
month ALL INCLUSIVElPet friendly, pet rent $25/
month.Lease is for 09-10 school (Aug-July)See
bermudarunapts.com. 912-286:1132.

Services
600 - 699

ACROSS
Agile
Soft drink
Pops
Nastase's
namesakes
15 Fratricide
victim
16 Actor's award
17 Manners.
18 Single
19 Dwindle
20 Item on the
bottom of a boat
22 Bowl-shaped
depression
24 Pro votes
25 Archaic word
meaning "actors"
26 Passed by
29 Adhesive
30 2/3 and 3/9
31 One of the
Wayans
33 Not smooth
37 Crucifix
inscription
39 Noosed rope
41 Name for a
Swedish boy
42 Ear's detection
44 Dandruff source
46
Onassis
47 Passing
49 Worked the soil
51 Undersized
54 Realtor's delight
55 At once
56 Detract
60 Em or Bee, for
example
61 Spanish love
63 Spud
64 Poet's
contraction
65 Groom's article
66 Jackets
67 Reed for a
weaver
68 Amount to take
69 Slow to
understand
1
6
10
14

CLASSIFY

610 Education & Tutoring

FUN & STUFF Visit our Web site for list of things
to do that are educational and fun. http://www.stp.
georgiasouthern.edu/funstuff/

Miscellaneous
900 - 999

910 Pets & Pet Supplies

55 gallon salt water aquarium for sale: comes with
tank, stand, iight filters, heater, 5 fish, chocolate
chip starfish, about 40 pounds of live rock, and
everything you need for it.$300obo. 9122103103

1
2
3
4
5

Michael CetjpossjzoXa

DOWN
Branch
Hipbones
Row
Red dyes
Tried

1

2

3

4

1

5

14
17

7

6
15

31

-

36

58

59

50

54
57

56

«

64
67

1

1

62

61

r

68
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38
40
43
45
48

35

46

49

48

53

60

29
32
34
35
36

34

19

45

55

27
28

13

41

44

^■47

26

12

16-

33
40

43

42

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
23
25

I

23

32

39

38

37

52

i

10

M?9

28

30

51

■ 22

■

24
27

26

1

9

18

.21

20

8

Summons
Woodwind
Mr. Berry
Puts into office
Rich widows
Diminish
Menu peruser
Visionaries
Furniture wood
Assess
Elves'
supervisor
"Daily Planet"
reporter
Part of A. D.
Part of South
America
Cook in water
Indistinct
Ice skating rink
Parched
City in
Oklahoma
Business
Church feature
Obligation
Flew
On the train

63
66
169

4/2/09
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50 Envoy
i 51 Stretches
across
52 Mean
53 Actress
Zellweger
54 Coat material

1

3

S

n o
a N

1
V

3

d

1

1

56 Adams and
Johnson
57 Like
of
bricks
58 Dix and diez
59 Scots Gaelic
62 "O Sole
"

Sudoku
NON-PROFIT MUSEUMS: Save on.
water liilla and maintenance
lay X:Lm±.-fc;i_njs Taa-fciLnroom use...

frrffflBIH

4

2

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit
1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.

5
8 1
4 9 1
7

6
-*<>o*u raeeo TO T/Ntos
»x> tznr***K+*icS...

3

8 7

—

8

2
2
6 8
9 1

7

9
6

7

8

1

Solution to Tuesday's puzzle

7 8 5 9 1 6 4
1 9 3 4 2 7 5
6 4 2 8 3 5 7
4 2 7 5 8 9 3
3 6 8 7 4 1 2
5
9
2
8

) 2009 The Mepham Group. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

1

9 3 6 2 8

7 8 6
3 1 6 5 4 9
7 6 2 9 3 1

5 4 1

3 2
6 8
9. 1
1 6
5 9
7 4
2 3
8 7
4 5
4/15/09
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FCS polls announced, GSU ranks in multiple listings
jP'-yi*'1 -■" *3^

Notable Schools Listed in the FCS Top 25 Rankings
■"."'

Georgia Southern: ranked 20th in two polls and 24th in another
2008 record: 6-5 SoCon record: 4-4
Appalachian State: ranked the no. 1 team in more than one poll
2008 record: 11-3 SoCon record: 8-0
South Dakota State: ranked 11th on Lindly s; faces GSU in week 2
2008 record: 7-5 MVC record: 6-2
Wofford: ranked in two polls as a top 20 team
2008 record: 9-3 SoCon record: 8-1
Elon: ranked in all threeepou
polls, two of which have them no. 14
2008 record:
8-4 SoCon record: 6-2
K£8Samford: ranked 23rd in one poll, receiving votes in others
2008 record: 6-5 SoCon record: 4-4

FCS Pre-season Top 25 Rankings
An overview shot of Paulson Stadium during an Eagle football game
Courtesy: gata.com

Eagles rank top 25 in pre-season poll
Eagles ranked 20th by Lindys and 24th by Athlon
By Thorn Cunningham
Sports Editor

The Georgia Southern Eagles, who went 6-5
last season, have been ranked in the FCS top 25
rankings by three different sports publications.
The Eagles were ranked 20th nationally by
Lindys and Sporting News while receiving a
number 24 ranking in Athlon. Georgia Southern
returns 17 starters (seven offense, seven defense,
three special teams) and 44 letterwinners from
last year's 6-5 team.
GSU will be facing five opponents who also
appear on these pre-season rankings.
Appalachian State, who went undefeated in
the SoCon last year, is ranked as the top team
in most polls.
South Dakota State is ranked only in Lindy s
top 25.

They are currently ranked 11th and lost to
GSU 41-38 last time they played in 2007.
Wofford, on the other hand, is only ranked
in Sporting News' and Athlon's top 25.
The Terriers are ranked in the top 20 for
both rankings, and finished '08 season with a
9-3 record.
The first SoCon team ranked in all three
pre-season rankings are the Elon Phoenix.
The Phoenix recorded an 8-4 record last year
and is ranked as high as no. 9 this pre-season.
Brand new SoCon member Samford is the
fifth and final opponent the Eagles face in 2009
that is ranked in the pre-season top 25.
The Bulldogs are only ranked in Sporting
News and they are the no. 23 team.
The Eagles begin regular season play on
Saturday, Sept. 5. It is Junior Eagle Club Day
as well as Faculty and Staff Day.

Lindys
1. Appalachian State
2. Richmond
3. Montana
4. Northern Iowa
5. Villanova
6. Texas State.
7. James Madison
8. UCA
9. Weber State
10. New Hampshire
11. South Dakota State
12. Southern Illinois
13. Tennessee-Martin
14. Elon
15. Jacksonville State
16. William & Mary
17. Eastern Washington
18. Coastal Carolina
19. McNeese State
20. Georgia Southern
21. Holy Cross
22. Harvard
23. South Carolina State
24.FAMU
25. Delaware

Sporting News
1. Richmond
2. Appalachian State
3. Villanova
4. Northern Iowa
5. Montana
6. Southern Illinois
7. Weber State
8. New Hampshire
9, Elon
10. James Madison
11. Central Arkansas
12. William & Mary
13. Eastern Washington
14. Maine
lS.CalPoly
16. UMass
17. Montana State,
18. Wofford
19. McNeese State
20. Georgia Southern
21. Northern Arizona
22. Colgate
23. Samford
24. Jacksonville State
25. South Carolina State

Athlon's
1. Appalachian State
2. Richmond
3. Northern Iowa
4. Villanova
5. James Madison
6. Montana
7. Weber State
8. Southern Illinois
9. New Hampshire
10. Wofford
11. William & Mary
12. South Carolina State
13. Jacksonville State
14. Elon
15. UMass
16. Central Arkansas
17. Maine
18. Holy Cross
1.9. Cai Poly
20. Tennessee-Martin
21. Grambling State
22. Texas State
23. Harvard
24. Georgia Southern
25. Eastern Washington

